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Court could prompt
student fee increase
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr yesterday said he would not
ask for an increase in student fees
unless the U.S. Supreme Court rules
out-of-state fees are unconstitutional
Dr Moore made that statement
while discussing next year's proposed
University budget with Budget Council
yesterday.
He predicted the Supreme Court will
rule out-of-state fees can be charged
only during a student's freshman year
HE SAID IF the Supreme Court declares out-of-state fees unconstitutional after the Ohio General Assembly
approves a higher education budget for
1973-75. state universities will be
forced to work around lost revenue
without receiving extra funds from the
slate
The University now charges out-ofstate students an extra $381 per quarter
THE PRESIDENT said he is optimistic the state legislature will approve an increase of between five and
five and one-half per cent in state subsidies
Gov. John J. Gilligan has proposed a
three per cent increase and the Ohio
Board of Regents has recommended a
six and one-half per cent raise
"It'j not likely, but suppose the subsidy increase is substantial'' The
increasing budget for higher education
would probably be at the expense of
welfare, secondary education and other
programs. "Dr Moore said
He recommended that Budget Council give thought to the possibility of
working with an extra $500,000 in case
the slate subsidy is larger than
expected.
He said he believed the University

would receive an increase in funds for
the Student Development program because of a new method of distributing
funds under consideration by the Board
of Regents
"It's not unreasonable to think the
$35,000 we got this year could be upped
to $150,000 next year. " he said
HOWEVER, he said he doesn't think
the Modular Achievement Program
(MAP), the three-year baccalaureate
project, will receive additional funds
Dr Moore said the Ohio House
Finance Committee should present a
single recommendation on higher education funding within 15 days.
"I'd like to think they will deliberate
within the committee considering a
shift in finances from other areas to
higher education, but it could go the
other way.'' he said
"When Gov Gilligan took office. 16
per cent of the budget went to higher
education, then it went down to 14 per

NANCY BARRETT, assistant dining
hall manager at McDonald Quadrangle
cafeteria, said students in McDonald
ale the same amount of beefburgers

President Moore said he also thinks
the University will receive a few more
dollars for capital improvements for
buildings
HE SAID he expects to meet next
Sunday and Monday with the new chancellor of the Board of Hegents, Dr.
James A (Dolphl Norton
He said the board will be able to use
Dr Norton's experience
"Coming from a foundation environ
ment. Dr. Norton should be more interested in model experimental programs and not just rigid programs.'' he
s:nd
Dr. Norton is director of the Cleveland Foundation and president of the
Greater Cleveland Associated Foundation He will assume his duties as chancellor July 1

NewiaketebyCarlSeM
from l*f>, Mork Walker, student representative to the board
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yesterday experienced four years of college life by attending
classes and various University *v*nts.

By Chris Smith
Staff Reporter

rent on a four-man unit from $240 to
$260 per month

Most local apartment owners are
apparently holding rents at their current level even though the wage-price
freeze is no longer in effect.
F'our Bowling Green complexes
report rent hikes in new leases.
Cherry Hill Village has increased its
rent $5 per student per apartment, the
manager said This raises the total

PREFERRED Properties, which
manages Haven House Manor and
three buildings on Sixth Street, also
has increased rents $5 per student.
The manager for the Sixth Street
units. Birchwood Place, Buckeye
House and Mt. Vernon, said the increase would be used for new draperies
and new living room furniture.
Stadium View is raising rent only for
its two-bedroom units.
The manager for the complex said
rent for two-bedroom apartments with
one bathroom will be raised from $190
to $195 per month for new tenants.
Rent for two-bedroom units with one
and one-half bathrooms will be increased from $190 to $195 for present
tenants and to $198 for new tenants

and pork chops this week as in previous
weeks
"The boycott seems to have little
effect, if any."' said Larry Helmick.
dining hall manager at Founders
Quadrangle
"I've seen very little difference in
eating patterns this week."' said
Lenore Eschedor, the Union food
service director, speaking for Prout
Hall.
Norma Scherff. dining hall director
for Harshman Quadrangle, said
students there are eating "just like
always."
A spokesman for Kreischer
Quadrangle said the boycott "really
hasn't made a great deal of
difference" in students' eating habits
in that cafeteria.

A spokesman for University Village
.ipartments said rent will be raised $5
•>er person on nine- and 12 month
leases
She said an increase in property
taxes and the cost of lumber has forced
the price rise
Tenants on a nine-month lease will
pay $75 per month and those on a 12•nonth lease will pay $65 per month.
THREE APARTMENT complexes
have lowered rates.
Rent at Greenbriar Apartments on
Eighth Street is down from more than
$200 per month to $175 per month for a
nine-month lease, a representative for
Mauer-Green Realty said.
Greenview's manager said he is
planning to decrease rent lor new
leases.
University Courts will drop its rent

from $70 to $65 per month for persons
with a 12-month lease and from $60 to
$57.50 for those with a nine-month
lease.
Mae Atkin, manager of Varsity
Square Apartments on East Gypsy
l.ane Road, said there are no plans to
increase rent for her units.
The manager of Thurstin Manor said
he has not increased his rates since the
apartments were built and he has no
plans to do so in the near future.
A spokesman for Biggs-Bivins
Realty, which handles 60 individual
rental units, said it has no plans to increase rents
Pcndleton Realty, managers of
North Grove Gardens and Luther
Apartments as well as individual units,
reporled no plans to increase rents
OTHER COMPLEXES maintaining

The Student Housing Association
iSHA) has received no complaints
about increased rent. SHA coordinator
Kris l.nilon said
The U.S. Senate Monday defeated a
proposal for a six-month across the
board freeze on prices, wages, rents
and interest at the present level.

Committee clears Haldeman
WASHINGTON (API - The Senate
Watergate investigating committee
said yesterday that "as of this time it
has received no evidence of any
nature" linking White House chief of
staff H R Haldeman to political
spying
The two-paragraph statement from
the panel's chairman and vice chair-

man came one day after a Republican
member said Haldeman is closely
linked to that spying and should resign.
Sens. Sam J. Ervin Jr. iDN.C.i and
Howard H Baker (R-Tenn. I. the committee heads, said they were concerned with news accounts said to have
come from committee sources "inferring that Mr H H Haldeman was
involved in the break-in and bugging of
the Democratic National Committee
Headquarters at the Watergate

ceived no evidence of any nature
linking Mr. Haldeman with any illegal
activities in connection with the presidential campaign of 1972," the statement said
Haldeman was called on to resign
Tuesday by Sen. Lowell P Weicker Jr.
(K-Conn.) one of the three GOP members of the seven-member panel.
He told newsmen that some of those
whose involvement in the case is
known have said "we just didn't do
anything without checking with Mr
Haldeman."
WEICKER SAID Haldeman has to

Thieu's aid request
tops predictions
SAIGON (AP) - President Nguyen
Van Thieu's list for American
economic aid calls for "considerably
more" dollars than current U.S. forecasts, informed sources said yesterday
Thieu gave the aid requests to President Nixon during their meeting Tuesday in San Clemente. Calif.
But presidential news secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said the administration will adopt specific aid programs
only after consultation with Congress
Neither the Saigon sources nor
Ziegler provided firm figures on how
much the South Vietnamese are
asking.
tee »■**»»♦» by 0*w*J.»v*«*r
Student! pay tribute ta Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. during memorial tervicei in
Prout Chapel yeiterday About 200 perwn. attended the service* conducted by
the BGSU Goto*! Choir.

present rents for new leases include All.yn and Bumpus Dahms Apartments.
Newlove Apartments. F'alcon Square.
Ridge Manor, Winthrop Terrace and
Campus Manor.
Sheldon Weslman, the University's
assistant director of resident services,
said he is not aware of any individual
landlords raising rents. However, he
said it could be possible because the
vast number of landlords in Bowling
Green makes it extremely hard to get
an accurate report

In Watergate investigation

"IN THE interest ol fairness and justice the committee wishes to state
publicly that, as of this time, it has re-

Dr. King
tribute

preiident;

Slranohan, a University trust**, attend an SBO meeting as

Most local rents remaining stable

Nine greek houses
supporting boycott
Nine greek houses are not buying
meat this week in support of the
nationwide protest against high food
prices
However, dining hall managers for
the five dining halls and Prout Hall
said they see no apparent boycott by
students eating in their cafeterias
The greek houses not buying meal
are Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi.
Alpha Phi Alpha. Alpha Sigma Phi.
Alpha Xi Delta. Delta Zeta. Pi Kappa
Alpha and Phi Mu.
Kappa Sigma fraternity said it was
not buying or serving meat for the rest
of the week starting today.

cent and now 12 per cent The percentage decrease is not great, but the
trend is alarming "

American authorities have estimated
that minimum reconstruction from last
year's North Vietnames offensive
alone would cost $100 million.
Government sources also have said
Saigon eventually hopes to get $4
billion of the $7 and one-half-billion
Indochina reconstruction figure that

has been widely mentioned but never
confirmed.
Regardless of any major peacetime
investment. South Vietnam and Thieu's
regime depend heavily on American
economic aid programs that last year
contributed some 40 per cent of the
government's income and enabled it to
bear a 26 per cent deficit
OFFICIALS OF THE US Agency
for International Development (AIDI
hoped for as much as $535 million for
Vietnam economic operations in the
fiscal year that begins July 1.
They scaled down their requests to
$475 million as foreign aid ran into increasing opposition in the U.S. Congress, but economists say the latest
figure is about as low as it can go.
The continuing resolution under
which South Vietnam receives AID
funds this fiscal year provides about
$232 million. This is in addition to military aid. for which the Nixon administration has asked $1.9 billion for the
next fiscal year.

accept overall responsibility because
of his chief-of-staff position.
Earlier he had said Haldeman was
fully aware of the personnel and policies" that lay behind the Watergate
bugging.
But he has not directly accused
Haldeman of illegal activities.
Weicker's office yesterday issued a
five-word reaction to the new development which read. I concur with the
statement." Aides refused to comment
lurlher
Haldeman s name was reported by
sources to have come up during the
secret testimony last week of James
W. McCord. convicted Watergate burglar
One source said McCord indicated
Haldeman had to know" of the
espionage activities.
There was activity also in federal
district court as four convicted
Watergate defendants, all caught
inside Democratic National Committee headquarters early in the
morning of last June 17. went before a
grand jury.
Their lawyer said they would tell
what they knew of wider political
spying but indicated that might not be
very much
Since their trial the four have
refused to answer such questions,
pleading they lacked immunity from
further prosecution
BUT CHIEF U.S. District Judge
John Sirica granted them such
immunity yesterday and ordered them
to talk.
Among questions prosecutors asked
the four in the secret session was
whether they knew, directly or
indirectly, of any attempts to break
into the offices of any other
Democratic candidates or office
holders, according to a transcript read
in open court.
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epueRiaLS
cambodia

While President Nixon pledged Monday to work for a lasting
Indochina peace, the United States launched one of its most
extensive bombing raids in Cambodia to date.
The discrepancy CM hardly be ignored.
American sources reported every available B52 bomber in
Southeast Asia participated in the raids, compared by some to
the ruthless |i S bombardment of North Vietnam last
December
According to I' S. officials in Cambodia, the attacks are
designed to "persuade" Cambodian insurgents to accept a
U.S. peace settlenient.
Apparently the Nixon administration believes that last
December's bombings forced North Vietnam to accept a
Vietnam cease fire Therefore, heavy Cambodian bombing
raids should force Cambodian rebels to the peace table
That kind of logic borders on the ridiculous.

The Vietnam cease-fire has been nothing but a farce. A
similar agreement for Cambodia, pounded out under the same
pressures and circumstances as the Vietnam agreement,
promises lo produce nothing different.
II would seem logical lo assume that a "civilized" nation
like the United States would have learned by now that mass
destruction creates nothing but more hatred.
Yet the United States is insisting on following the same
reckless path il took in Vietnam-peace through destruction.
The American people must strip themselves of the delusion
of peace created by Vietnam cease-fire. As long as U.S.
bombings in Cambodia continue, the war in Southeast Asia is
far from over

Z
Z

~

I talent grants
Awarding
special talent grants" to athletes at the
University is based on two faulty premises: too much money
is allocated and none «>f il is received by women.
Of Ihc $489.:i4:i spent for financial aid based on merit in 197273. $.128,517 went to partial and full athletic grants The
remaining $169,820' went lo academic grants.
This is clearly out of line The University's main concern
should be UK- promotion of intellectual growth for a better
understanding of the contemporary work'
Faculty Senate passed a motion last month asking for
equalization of academic and athletic grants. This resolution
should he Implemented A similar motion passed in May 1972
was not
These blatant contradictions between the University's
Objectives ind the reality of its monetary allocations cannot
beignoii'd
With regard lo women, a motion initiated at a senate
meeting Tuesday and subsequently tabled, would result in
more equitable distribution of intercollegiate grants in aid
between men and women.
During the 1972-73 academic yeai. 241 grants were awarded- women received not one
The motion would remedy this situation. It calls for
equalizing distribution ol recreational activity funds: funding
of intramural sports for men and women on the same basis;
and awarding athletic gi ants-in aid to women
The resolution should be reported out of committee as soon
as possible The concept is sound.

•

opinion

combat corporate farms
The feuowtaf If tke second la a twopart series aa teas MaaaTf practice!.

ByJahaCoraUloa
GeestCetamalat
This rise of the food-industry has
gone hand in hand with the rise of that
disturbing phenomenon, the corporate
farm.
Corporate farms in this country are
in the process of grabbing up thousands
of acres of land, forcing the small
fanner off the land and into overcrowded cities. These huge corporate
farms are. in essence huge foodgrowing factories, increasingly relying
on complex machinery, automation
and chemicals to do the work.
Some of the organic phosophates.
related to war nerve poisons, are so
lethal, writes William Longgood in
"Poison in Your Food." "That a single
drop on a person's eye will cause death
in seconds. Farmers who apply these
poisons must protect themselves by
dressing like space men."
PESTICIDES are being used that are
so powerful that after a spraying, signs
are put up warning all people to keep
out of the fields for 30 days unless
wearing protective clothes and masks.
BHC. benzene hexachloride. which
has been a fairly popular pesticide, had
previously been used in Korea to dust
enemy troops. Traces of it remain in
the sod for at least 12 years.
In 1950 when the Delaney committee
was looking into the effects of poisons
in foods on the human body, the agribusiness community mounted a
gigantic advertising and public
relations program in which they
smothered all criticism by labeling
anyone who challenged the wisdom of
eating foods garnished with DOT and
other poisons as crackpots, cranks,
food faddists and quacks.
The values of the corporate farm are
those of its market, the food manufacturing and processing industry.
JUST AS THE FOOD manufacturers
strip consumers of their wealth
evincing little concern for their health,
so the corporate farmers, in the
pursuit of instant profits, strip the
earth of its minerals and leave it
impoverished and empoisoned.
It is also interesting to note that the
insecticide and herbicide companies
have grown so powerful that they
virtually dominate every state
university agricultural department and
college in this country, so that public
agricultural education in this country
has, in effect, become a tax-supported
publicity program for the chemical

farming interests
ENOUGH! Maybe you begin to get
the picture. A powerful and destructive
force is at work in this country of
which the citizenry has altogether too
little knowledge. What response can be
made to prevail against this force?
HERE, AS I SEE it. is a strategy
that can, if acted upon by enough
people, give rebirth to a healthier
social order:
1) Learn and teach about nutrition
and the poisons and their effects in our
foods.
2) Since food manufacturers and
processors are the "middlemen" (sic -they are hardly liberated) between the
farms and grocery store, do everything
you can do without their products and
"services."

a. buy local produce.
b. buy produce in season, thus
eliminating much need for processing.
c. learn to can, freeze, dry and store
yourself.
d. support small farmers in your
area-especially organic farmers-in
any way you can.
e. garden and farm yourself. Raise
animals, fish and fowl.
t. collect wild food, as well as
vegetables and fruits that have gone
wild. It has not been sprayed and it is
usually richer in vitamins and
minerals, since the earth it is growing
in is naturally composted.
g. do not let any of these foods go to
waste: sell, trade, or give away your
surplus.
h. encourage your grocery store to

farmer loses in meat boycott
Food for thought:
This week the U.S. will experience a
meat boycott. Many people have come
out in favor of the boycott; The BG
News has also spoken in favor of it.
Yet I wonder how many people have
thought it out and realize what is going
on? Has anyone thought of the farmer?
I doubt it.
THE COST OF CARS goes up yearly
because of labor in one section of
production or another, yet no boycott
against cars!
Air. train, bus and ship fares go up
too. yet no boycott! Why not?

farmer. Labor, percent ot profit and
transportation are all fixed costs
THEY WONT CHANGE'! The farmer
gets screwed again!

the prssi has not widely noticed an

extraordinary appeal that has beta
Dodged by the itate oi Connecticut
'asking the Supreme Courl to review its
;decision of last January in rasped I>I
■abortion
On thai occasion the Courl ruled that
;no state can deny a woman the right to
■ an abortion during the first lew months
_of her pregnancy on the grounds thai
-the fetus is not a "person' in any
•constitutional sense and is not
'therefore entitled to the protections
given to a person
~ The courl was DM itscll ansiOUl to
irule

just

when

m

the

embryonic

"Jrocess someone comes alive
^Satisfying itscll to saj thai Wl need
•Miot resolve the difficult question 0)
MIIMU life begins

~ THE

STATE

OF

Connecticut

transfusion of blood to the baby in
utero. This work demonstrated
conclusively that the unborn child, like
any other person, could be ill and could
have his disease diagnosed, his
condition assessed, and his malady
successfully treated.
"IN A NUMBER ol genetic and
biochemical problems, definite
diagnosis can be established as early
as the fourteenth week. and. in the Kh
baby, therapy has been undertaken as
early as the eighteenth week ol
intiauici in,- life.
"With advances in technology these
limits will be moved back earlier in
pregnancy. The unborn child is my
patient, and 1 respect and protect his
life as I would the life of any other
patient."
Dr. Hymie Gordon is Chairman of
the Department ol Medical Genetics at
the Mayo Clinic. He introduces his

This is probably so because people
don't use these things everyday as they
do food. Also, labor is seen as the little
guy and he is getting his share tor will I
of these increases.
BUT THE FARMER is somehow
different, yet tl speak from
experience I he is a laborer.
George Meany apparently thinks differently along with the rest of the
country. The farmers of this country
are only 15 per cent of the population so
they can be forgotten.
And the boycott wUI have no effect
on any other part of the chain that
brings the meat to market, except the

At Bowling Green one of our largest
and most rapidly growing programs is
that of special education, which has as
its primary thrust, the preparation of
teachers equipped with the skills and
traits essential in working with the
exceptional child
It is an appropriate time to salute the
teachers and students in this program
on our campus as well as all of those
who serve everywhere, with dedication

"MODERN BIOLOGY teaches the
same thing...True, environmental
influences both during the intrauterine
period and after birth modify the
individual's constitution and continue
to do so right until his death, but it is at
the moment of conception that the
individual's capacity to respond to
these exogenous influences is
established
"It is an ignorant presumption to
suggest that we are in a position to
weigh its (the living cell's) life against
that of another. A clear distinction
must be made between the unquestionable right of the mother to decide
whether or not she is to become
pregnant, and the unquestionable right
of the unborn baby to life.''

even at this early stage ol
development, it is possible that
abortion would be found much more
objectionable than euthanasia.''
THE SUPREME COURT would do
well to recognize that there is a quite
general soul-sickness in America about
its abortion decision, the implications
of which are altogether staggering.
Critics of the decision have thus far
mostly insisted that the decision was
bad law and bad philosophy.
Connecticut and fourteen other
states are now saying that it is bad
science, that the factual basis of it was
incorrect.

MARTHA!!

and concern, children with special
needs.
Holhs A Moore
University President

student wants
more options
JohnQ. Knkson dean
College ol Arts & Sciences:
1 enjoyed very much your letter of
March 6,1973. where you discussed the
analogy of track and academics.
Seriously, Dr. Eriksen. I appreciate
your concern for modifying the
language requirement and that you
have publicly informed the student
body
"that recommendations are
ready to be submitted."
It would seem that with little work
by the college committees that the new
proposals would be ready lor the next
academic year.
ALSO FOR student and faculty who
might interpret your statements that
Ohio University has not cbangeo their
requirement after two years, as being
the rule and not the exception. I would
point to the Chronicle of Higher
Education. Nov. 16. 1970. which sUted
the Modem Language Association in a
small survey found that "102 of 235
institutions have abolished, or reduced
their requirement, or expanded the
options available to students.''
I would imagine that a more recent
study would include an even higher
percentage.
BUI Arnold
SBO president

WMhmfMn Star-K ina FeaturM Synoaeta
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Dr. Mich?line Mathews-Roth of the
Department of Mictobiology and
Molecular Genetics at Harvard
deposes that "studies in embryology
and genetics have conclusively proved
that the embryo from conception to
birth is a living human individual..."
DR. PAUL ROCKWELL, Director of
Anesthesiology at Leonard Hospital in
Troy, New York, writes that "in 1968
or thereabouts, while giving an
anesthetic for a ruptured ectopic
pregnancy at eight weeks gestation. I
observed what I believe was the
smallest living human being ever seen.
"A tiny human male (approx. 1 cm.)
was swimming vigorously in the
amniolic fluid from the end of his
umbilical cord within the intact,
transparent embryo sac. This tiny
male was perfectly developed with
lingers and hands, toes and leet...
"It is my opinion that if the
lawmakers and people realize that
very vigorous human life is present.

Richard B Smith. Jr.
graduate student
department of political science

moore promotes program
Gov. Gilligan has proclaimed April 1
to April 7 as Exceptional Children
Week, and 1 wish to join him in
underscoring the need to provide
programs and activities which will
allow each child to reach his full
potential.

testimony philosophically.
"The modern biological concept ol
human individuality is remarkably in
harmony with that of some of the
oldest theological concepts. The
Rabbis of the Talmudical period and
the early Christian Fathers taught that
life entered the fetus at the moment of
conception.

cost of meat.
I strongly suggest they get a hold of
this, and run it. It's about time some
research was done BEFORE jumping
on the bandwagon!

IF THE BG News is interested in
exploring this, the Cleveland Plain
Dealer ran an article about a month or
two ago. in which they broke down the

abortion-american 'soul-sickness'
reminds the Court thai in 1966, in
liNxikh.il i v Janis, the Supreme Court
observed thai "When constitutional
rights turn on the resolution of a
tactual dispute, we are duty bound to
make an independent examination ol
the evidence in the record.''
It is such an independent
examination that the Stale of Connecticut has conducted. And lourteen states
of the union have joined Connecticut,
as amici curiae. The Court is
considering the matter at this moment.
Connecticut has imposed upon itself
rigorous scientific responsibilities, to
which end it begins its 55-page brief
with testimony from scientists Dr.
Albert William Liley is prolessor in
Perinatal Physiology in the Postgraduate School ol Obstetrics and
Gynccolugy at the t'niversily of
Aukland
in 1963," says Dr. Liley, "I
developed a technique lor the

31 Buy land.
4) Propose and/or support all
legislation aimed at baiting
irresponsible food distributing,
processing and cultivating practices.
5) Form consumer organizations.
6) Form food-buying co-ops.
71 Form small fanner and gardener
organizations.
SI Form consumer, small fanner,
gardener coalitions.
9i Support the organic gardening and
farming movement. Beware of frauds
in this movement as well. Know the
source of your food, bow it was grown
and what happened to it along the way.
101 Give up bad habits. Gain healthy
ones.

uenera

on the right

By William K. Rurklev Jr.

buy from local fanners, especially
organic farmers
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Council oks education dept.

Research
project

Jamn McCall a San Francisco painter and musician, is on* of
four healthy young man who ar* being paid $100 a wood for
lying flat on thoir backs in bod for nin* months. Thay aro
ongogad in a rosaarch project on how to maintain healthy
bone growth in prolonged space flight.

Academic
Council
yesterday approved the
creation of a department of
foundation
and
inquiry
within the College of Education and discussed a committee report on ROTC
curricula.
The department of foundation and inquiry is the fourth
academic area to be granted
departmental status within
the College of Education this
year
The department will be
concerned with educational
psychology; measurement
and research; history, philosophy, and comparative
education; and guidance and
counseling at the masters
level.
THREE OTHER departments were approved on
March 7. They were educational and administrative
supervision, curriculum and

King's death-reflections
By Joke Preemia
"I feel
blacks have
become more unified and
recognize the things that can
be achieved through this
unity."
That was how George
Miller, former Student Body
Organization vice president,
assessed the consequences
of Dr Martin Luther King
Jr. s death five years ago
Dr. Kings death stimulated black awareness.
Miller added
DR. KING was assassinated April 4, 1968. while in
Memphis. Tenn . organizing
support for striking sanitation workers. He had been
awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1964
Regina Totty. freshman
lB.A.I, said she sees blacks

progressing
somewhat
toward Dr King's ultimate
goals ol non-violently attaining equality
However.
Bob Sabin.
senior lA&S'. said blacks
don't seem united "
"His
assassination
destroyed their organization. " he said
Montel Jennings, freshman 1A&S1. said. "It is
in my opinion to believe
since the assassination of
Martin Luther King, the
black movement has
progressed somewhat, but
at a more gradual pace

to society because many
avenues for blacks were
opened as a result
HE ALSO SAID he thought
Dr. King's death was a
prodding force in white
acceptance ot blacks.
King was cool, but I don't

agree with all his ideals
completely." said Michael
Patterson, freshman (A&SI
The ridicule and misery

suffered by King was
uncalled (or."
Bonnie Hampton, freshman lA&S). said she thinks
Dr. King's philosophy of
non-violence is still used by
leaders of the black
movement today, but in
different forms.
Maurice Long, freshman
<A&Si, described Dr. King
as "a peaceful warrior with
the strength to love all
mankind "

Sale on Rings

!

Earrings 77c pr.-Buy 3-get 1 Free!

J
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COUNCIL

began

discussing
a
study
completed in February by
an Academic Council committee on Army and Air
Force ROTC curricula The
committee had made three
recommendations
-Continue the use of
visiting lecturers, and
explore other uses of non
military instructors;
-Explore the possibility ol
reducing the number of
HOTC credits through
similar experience in non

N, Viet threat
SAIGON i AIM North Vietnam and
Ihe Viel Cong said yesterday tortui I
stories from former American war
prisoners Ire.ilen In Interfere with
return ol the bodies ol prisoners who
died in captivity and the search for
U S servicemen listed .is missing
The Communist warning came at
the first formal meeting ol Ihe lour
party military team charged wilh
accounting lor hundreds of misting
Americans and with recovery ol Ihe
remains of those killed in action or
who died while held prisoner
These guys are dead and Ihe Communists have very little leverage in
this mailer.' said a spokesman for
the U S learn

A I S Department ol Agriculture
spokesman in Memphis. Tenn . said
receipts were "well below normal lor
hogs and cattle both
Retailers and wholesalers said
business was down, but there was no
clear picture of whether prices were
lower

Meat boycott
1AP1

Farmers kepi their cattle

away from market and consumers
kept their shopping carts away from
Ihe meal counler 011 Wednesdav, Ihe

boycott,

Fla. blackout
MIAMI. Kla lAI'i Airport guards
switched to battery-run metal
detectors and dry ice companies
reported business booming yesterday
as a 170-mile stretch ol the Florida
Hold Coast experienced a massive
power blackout lor the second
straight day
Florida Power & Light Co officials
said yesterday's blackout apparently
resulted from the same as -yei
unexplained problem that caused live
generator plants to shut themselves
down Tuesday.

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.

MODEL SUITE
CALL

352-7444

ROTC courses.

Remove
ROTC
programs from under the
College of Business Administration and relocate them
under the Office of the
Provosl
The committee was
nvomiiiissinnrd to look into
regular curricula substitutes
lor ROTl courses, such as a
history department course
instead ol .1 ROTC military
hislorv course

newsnoTes

lourth day ol the week long meal

Asked il there was a possibility of
similar failures In Ihe near future.
Fl'&l. spokesman Jack Francis said.
I wish 1 could say no. bul I can't

Sewage flow
TOLEDO lAPl An estimated 2.5
million gallons ol untreated sewage
per hour was running into the
Mauniee Hiver here yesterday after
an It-Inch iludge pipeline ruptured at
the Toledo waste water treatment
plant
A spokesman lor the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency
said Ihe State considered
the
condition ai Toledo an alert and the
slate agency was helping local
officials with the problem
The spokesman said the sewage
How into Ihe river and eventually into
Lake Erie would lop 100 million
gallons a day from sanitary and
storm sewers discharge

FALL LEASES
(Reduced Summer Lease Rates)

Allyn Apts. - 3059t*sf'
And
Bumpus Dahms Apts. - 'J.J JJ1

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED

William's Purple Mushroom :|
'tv+'*v,',:',*,'*>*v,',;'+;',v,','.','j>&,v,'S,',-

THE

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

next to TO's
Greg
A
Dmglar.
freshman iEd.1. said Dr.
King's death was a benefit

Dr David CJ. Klsass. dean
oi the College of Education,
recommended
that
the
department
become
effective July 1. 1973
Bill Arnold. Student Bodv
Organization
1SBO1
president and member of
Academic Council, said the
departmental status was
merely an administrative
move and would not directly
alfect the student

1515E.WOOSTER

Ring* 1.00 Each
Spoon rings in stock also

In the past the movement had one main
figurehead Now there is a
balance of power within the
movement "

instruction, and special edu
cation
Twenty-three
full-time
education department
faculty members would be
assigned to the department
ot foundation and inquiry
Each of the four new
areas would have a coordinator whose duties in
elude selecting the staff,
giving teaching Mligfl
ments. scheduling, and ad
ministering the currieul.ir
budget

HOURS:
12-5
NOW
LEASING

VICTOR APTS.
NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT NEEDED
• l'/2 baths
• Wall to wall carpet
• All utilities paid
(except ind. electricity)
• Dishwashers

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER & FALL
352-5903 - by appointment only

•
•
•
•

2 Bedroom Units
Close to Campus
24 Hr. Office Hrs. - 1 days week
9 to 12 month Leases

Rental Office: Falcon Plaza Motel
Call 353-9863
352-1973
o0 0 0 0 0 0

o o o o o o0o°oco0 o"o0«

:•° oma
A m* >
o o o o o o«o o
0 0 , 0 0 0

0

0

0

353-8881 a 353-8891

Happy Hours
2-5
Come enjoy yourself

"NowJs Your Chance"
Another First At Vatan's
First Edition plate made exclusively for
Vatan's in Denmark depicting Prout Chapel,
Bowling Green State University.
A Limited Amount of plates are being made
— every plate is numbered and in B.G.S.U.
colors.
The Perfect Gift or Memento for B.G.S.U.
Students, Alumni & Faculty
I
Orders now being taken - first come, first
served. Fill in coupon & send or bring
in to Vatan's, 109 N. Main. Please allow 4
weeks for Delivery.

The SBO will be conducting interviews for students interested in serving on SBO Boards &
Positions, Student Arbitration Board, Student
Traffic Board and University-wide committees.
Applications may be completed at 405 Student Services, April 2-6.

N«nt_

I Addrtss.
J Phon.
I Prict psf $16.00
pill.
j Numbifordtc.

.9 a.m.-12 noon & 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
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'Challenge 73' seeking funds
"Challenge
It," a
program designed to provide
seniors the opportunity to
contribute to the University,
is underway.
All seniors will be solicited by mail and asked to
pledge a contribution to be
paid in five annual installments The first is due in
September 1974
Pledges can be earmarked
for a designated academic
department, program or discipline, or the Student
Financial Aid Fund
THE PLEDGES will be
deposited in the "Challenge
"73" account in the BGSI
Foundation. Inc for the fiveyear collection period
The foundation invests
gifts given lo the University
to maximize their value

Last year it generated IS per
cent in additional monies
On Dec 31. 1978, the gifts
and the accrued interest will
be presented to the designated programs.
The loan fund will use
existing channels in the Student Financial Aids Office to
distribute short-term loans
and grants to the "average
student." said Jack Pollock,
senior iB.A.l and publicity
chairman for the program.
Students will be required
to have a 2 0 accumulative
grade point average and
some evidence ol financial
need to be eligible for a loan,
he said
BERYL SMITH, director
of financial aids, said few
grants will probably be
given It has been suggested

Students on deans' list
If grades are any indication of how students use
their time, one group of University
undergraduates
apparently spent much of
winter quarter engaged in
academic pursuits
More than 700 of the
record 2.300 students named
to the winter quarter deans'
list earned 4 0 grade point
averages, an increase of 200
over fall quarter.

The deans' list recognizes
students who earn a 3.5 or
better grade point average
during the quarter
Women who achieved perfect averages outnumbered
men. Seniors led the 4.0 list
with 261. Sophomores were
next with 180 earning
straight As. followed by
juniors with 153 and freshmen with 128.

that the interest received
from loan repayment be
used for grants.
"We're keeping it flexible-we don't know what the
needs of the students will be
in five years." said John
Uawaluck. senior I B.A. I and
co-chairperson of the program.
Promotion for Challenge
73" has been changed this
year lo make it more effective, said Fredrick J.
Hansen. associate director
of alumni services.
The kick-off banquet has
been eliminated and the
money is being used for promotional materials which
better explain the program,
he said
A June graduate will receive a packet of information being mailed this week;
another appeal when he
graduates; and a report on
the progress of the program
at the end of 1973. Hansen
said
FOR FURTHER promotion, next week has been
designated "Senior Giving
Week " Senior Challenge
and Cultural Boost are cosponsoring a concert by the
Doobie Brothers Tuesday.
April 10. at 7 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
Tickets, priced at $l for
Cultural Boost members and
$2 for non-members, are on

••••••••••••••••••••••

sale in the Union ticket
office.
Any profit from the concert will be equally divided
between the two organizations.
'"Challenge 73' is the
most flexible contributory
plan for seniors so far."
Pollock said.
Hansen said past senior
gift programs have held 50
per cent of the contributions
in the foundation until the
20th anniversary of graduation.
"That's too long. Students
want to see the results of
their
contributions,'' he
said.
In 1970, Senior Challenge's
first year, about 600 seniors
pledged approximately
$26,800 In 1971. about 500
students pledged approximately $23,000 and last year
about 450 seniors pledged
more than $18,000
HANSEN SAID the
novelty of the program could
partially account for the alltune high figures in 1970.
The organization of the
programs; the shrinking job
market; increased tuition,
fees and room and board
rates; and an editorial in
The BG News opposing the
program because the Id .SI
Foundation invested in warrelated industries may have
accounted for the subse-

quent decreases, he said.
With the Vietnam war and
national elections, seniors'
thoughts may have been
more political and may have
further added to the decrease, he added.
Hansen said the foundation's portfolio is managed
by the Toledo Trust Co. In
1971 it was instructed to sell
stocks in companies which
manufacture war-related
products, he said
"WE REALIZE that
young people, just out of college, have limited earning
power. You can count out
about 50 per cent right
away-it's just something
you have to live with.
"But about 25 per cent will
say yes' right away. The
rest will think about it and a
good many of them may
decide to contribute."
Hansen said
Gawaluck said he thinks
some students view their
education as service for
which they paid, while
others think they got more
than they paid for or want to
contribute to a program they
think needs monetary assistance.
Lynette
Music,
senior
iEd), is serving as the
other co-chairperson, and
Kred Morganthall. senior
I B.A. I. is in charge of
promotion.

Ohio River
e
i,
radlO

WNOP rodio d
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this new broadcasting facility being tugg«d down th. Ohio
Rivor to a mooring position. Th. radio station, billing it»«H as
Radio FTOO N.wport, will begin broadcasting from tho now
facility tomotimo in May.

Police report incidents
Campus Safety arrested
19-year-old Scott L Junkins.
Roundhead Hoad. Weston. at
1:45 a.m.
Tuesday for
driving while intoxicated
He is scheduled to appear in
Municipal Court tomorrow.
A breaking and entering
was reported by residents of
214 Ashley Hall on Tuesday

A purse containing several
items and $6 was reported
missing
Police received a report of
a prank telephone call to an
Ashlev resident Tuesday
At 6 58 p m Tuesday
Campus Safely received a
fire call from Delta Gamma
sorority A pan of grease

TEQUILA WEEKEND!

Also on Tuesday a cracked
window was reported in Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity house,
as a result of students
lapping on the window to
arouse others during a fire
drill

One Week Left To
Take Advantage Of Our

9:00 to 1 Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Moving Sale

Featuring: Tequila Sunrise, Straight Tequila
Freddy Fud Pucker, Mexicola, Tequonie,
Tequila (Sours-Collins, Manhattans, Martinis)
At The

caught fire on a stove. There
was no damage and city
firemen were not called

MANY ITEMS

10%-50%OFF

REDWOOD INN

Today's Hobbies Tomorrow's Heirlooms

160 North Main - Corner of Clay & Court

••••••••••••••••••••••

THE FRENCH KNOT

WINTHROP TERRACE SOUTH

•••••••••••••••

118W.WOOSTERST.

* "Listen to the Music"
DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND WE

of the

ARE AGAIN OFFERING OUR SPECIAL

DOOBIE
DOOBIE
DOOBIE
BROS.

Enjoy Good Living

OF A TWO FULL BATH APARTMENT
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE BATH
APARTMENT
COME OVER AND SEE ONE TODAY!

in

Birchwood Place
Buckeye House
Mt. Vernon

Other Various Apartments and Houses

THURS. asmfe
WITH

«T.

• Apaiminls lit compltiely furnished itady to be occupied

•Util«*s paid eicipt electric

•Ciiptltd halls and inside enuances

•I shaped Irving dining area

•Ctntial Gas an conditioning and healing with individual
apaitmf ni conliols

•Wall to wall carpeting

•Kitchens comt equipped with gas iinfes lood waste
disposal
•Masonry tittnots with concrete block iHtwalls

•Gas equipped laundry .tea available in each apartment
building

Anderson Arena

"*

Tickets Available at
the Union Ticket Office
General Admission $2.00
Cultural Boost Members $1.00

•Sliding glass doors to balcony
•fast recovery gas water heating

•Outdoor Gas grit's available to each building

•Twei beds m each bedroom

•Ample oil sutel parking

•Built-in vanity in hallway

•680 sq (i per apartment

•X men closet

•2 bedrooms

•Eicusrvt membeiship to 40 s with party facilities kii
chtn bar indoor pool pool table

1'-baths

Office at 4D's at Seventh and High Streets
Hours from 1-5 or by Appointment

Call 352-9378 Days
352-7740 Evenings
352-7324 Other

"*
"fc

••••••••••••••*

•Cable T V

Based On Four Man Rentals
12 mo. $60.00 mo. and 9 mo. - $65.00 mo.

ALL INTERESTED MEN
WELCOME

*

•Sound conditioned interior

•Cura large closets

*

7:00 P.M. J

NOW LEASING

•Insulated window glass

•Gas lighltd entrance

OPEN

fries.: April 10

Now Leasing Spring, Summer, and Fall

OFFICE AT 400 NAPOLEON RD. - PH. 352-9135
OPEN TILL 8 P.M. M0N.-THUR, TILL 5 FRI., TILL 3 SAT.

ED

650 6th St.
649 6th St.
802 6th St.

*

GRIBBIN APARTMENTS
For Summer:
835 Fourth Street
2 Bedrooms

150.00/month

For Fall: (9 month)
835 Fourth Street
2 Bedroom (4 man)

75.00/month

For Fall: (12 month)
835 Fourth Street
2 Bedroom (4 man)

65.00/month

810-815 Fourth Street
1 Bedroom Furnished
1 Bedroom Unfurnished

162.00/month
147.00/month

All Apartments Fully Furnished
unless otherwise stated
Air Conditioning - Lounge Facilities
Laundry Facilities
Call 354-1313 or see

Apt 6, 835 Fourth

Thurtdoy. April 5, 1973, Th. BG N.w,/Po»« 5

>

Placement interviews, April 16-19
Standard Oil of Ohio
■ SOHIOi-Sales Traineefli Basic Business area.
Dealer Salesman-optional
degree, should have some
experience in petroleum industry.
Montgomery Ward-Regional Office, Chicago. IllStore Manager Trainees.
K Bus Adm or Mktg. Location in Midwest.
Montgomery
WardCorporate Office. Chicago.
Ill-Canceled
Universal Guaranty Life
Ins.-B.any area for Sales
Management and Selling

Sign-up for the following
job interviews will begin
Monday. April 9. in the
forum. Student Services
Bldg. Sign-up for non-school
schedules (business, government! will be from 12:301:30 p.m. and school schedules from 4-5 p.m. A data
sheet or resume must be
presented at the time of
sign-up
BUSINESS
April 17
New England Life-Life
Ins. and Equity Products
(Mutual Funds) Sales.
B/area open-interest in
sales and location in the
Cleveland area

Trainee-B/Finance or Insurance. Underwriter TraineeB Gen Bus.. Ins.. Fin.,
Acctg.: Mktg. TraineeMktg. or Ins.
Republic Steel-B/Prod
Mgmt. Ind Tech.. Fin.
Acctg.. EDP

April 18
Commercial Union Companies-Bond Underwriter

Workshop studies
bookmobile usage
ternatives to bookmobile
service
The workshop, co-sponsored by the State Library of
Ohio and the University
department of library and
educational media, is
chaired by Louise Ress.
department head

Changing Nature of
Bookmobile Service in Extension Programs in the
70s" is a workshop in
session at the University
through today.
Objectives of the
workshop include reviewing
patterns of bookmobile
service in Ohio, identifying
publics to be served in the
70s. and examining al-

The workshop is being
held in the University Union.

GROSS

April 19
Mutual of New YorkField Underwriter-Sales and
Sales Training toward
Mgmt. Positions. Sales
Assistant-Sales Mgmt Program-B'Bus. Adm., Soc.
siu Econ.. Psycb. Speech.
Bus. Ed. Mgmt.. Mktg..
QAC. Elem. Ed.PE
Firestone Tire & RubberSummer Sales Mgmt. Program. Juniors and sophomores who are completing
requirements for a BS in
Bus Adm.. Mktg.. Sales
Mgmt . Retailing or Gen.
Bus
R J Reynolds TobaccoCanceled.
SCHOOLS
April 16
Wayne Township Schools.
Ohio-Jr. H-Eng. and Remedial Reading. Elem.-primarily intermediate level. HSEng Jr. H and Sr. H Chorus
Director. HS-Ind. Art. HS
Remedial Reading

April 17
Battle Creek Schools.
Michigan-Elem -PE. Vocal
Music Sec-Math Special
Ed-all areas Jr H Vocal
Music
Van Wert City Schools.
Ohio ■Elem (K-6), Voc and
non-voc. Home Econ.. German. Library Sci.. Math.
Vocal Music. Speech and
Hearing Therapy.

Bellevue City Schools.
Ohio-Science-Jr H. Speech
and Hearing. B PE-Jr. H.
Elem Vocal Music. HS
Spec Ed. JrH-Math (Algebra). Ind. Arts.
Maumee City Schools.
Ohio-'Elem. EMR and
LBD all levels. Sec-all
areas except Soc. Studies
April 18
Milton Union Schools.
Ohio 1.HI). EMR-Elem.
Elem Music. Speech and
Hearing Therapist. Voc.
Home Ec.. Comp Sci -HS.
English Speech
combination-HS. English Journalism-HS
Sandusky Public Schools.
Ohio-*\'ocatinn.il. Commercial Art. Ccmm. Foods.
Printing. Data Accounting.
Library. Art. Elem. (K-6).
Eng.. Ind Ed . Math. Vocal
Music. Comp. Sci..
EMR LBD GHPE

West Clermont Local
Schools. Ohio Elem Art.
Comp. Bus. Ed.. Voc Bus
Ed.. Dist Ed.. Voc Home
Ec., Ind Arts. Math, them .
Comp Sci.. Physical Sci..
Spec. Ed.. Elem. Remedial
Reading. Elem. Ed
Wooster City Schools.
Ohio-Voc Home Be., t!
Health. Spanish. Kindergarten. 1st grade. 5th grade.
Spec Ed -EMR-Primary
Indianapolis Schools. Ind
-Math. Sci.. Reading. Spec
Ed-ED. EMR. HH. Ind
Arts, Home Ec.. Art. Male
Elem
preferred --certified
combinations of two subject
matter areas, but no Soc
Stu.. Social Science.
English
Green-Hill Forest Park
Schools. Ohio HS Math. HS
Sci . Ind. Arts. HS Soc Stu
EMR. Music. Eng
April 19

PHI KAPPA PSI

AFTER DARK

Sandusky Public Schools.
Ohio-Ser April 18 listing
West CliTtnont Local
Schools. Ohio- See April 18
listing
Indi.in.ipolis Schools. Indte« \pril 18 listing
Wlllard City schools.
Ohi.vKMH.lr H and HS.
Eng Latin
Comb..
Kiit German Comb., HSSpeecn. Bus HS Principal.
Woodhavi'n School District. Mich Canceled
AGENCIES
April 17,11.19
Peace Corp) and Vist.i -Interviewing m Placement office and University Hall
Complete application and
brine it to interview Applicatlona available In the
Placement Office and at
time ol signup Literature
available also

Grand
Opening
Specials

Thursday
GIANT Coke Night
at Domino's
Giant Qt.
reg 35-Tonight 25*

DOMINO'S IS NOW
STUDENT MANAGED
Domino's is Pizza People, Period.
Domino's

352-5221

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Open Rush Party
Thursday
At The Northgate Lounge
Rides Available At The Sig Ep House

6:30-7:00 P.M.
Meet The Brothers And
Have A Good Time, Too.
— Refreshments —

April 12.13
Parmington Public
Schools. Conn-HS Home
Be., Ind
Arts. Wood
Working. Elem Vocal
Music. Elem. Art. LBD.
Speech Therapist. Counselor
lor the gifted-secondary
level
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Crew's Nest. Put-inBay. Ohio-Age: 21. female,
kitchen Assistant. Cocktail
Waitress. Bar Maid. Mixologist. Hostess, all at $2 hour.
and Dining Waitress at
$1 50 hour
Applications
available by writing Mr.
Marvin E Booker. P.O Box
158. Putin-Bay. Ohio 43456
KEY:
'Evening Only
"Evening Also

Furnished 2 Bedroom
Suites
only $65
(based on 4 person occupancy)

• Facilities include

•
•
•
•
•

TONIGHT - 8-?
REFRESHMENTS

IV* baths
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Central Heat and A/C
Patio Grills
Indoor Pool
Contact Our Rental Agent at

&

741 High St.

ENTERTAINMENT

Hrs. 10-12,15,7 11 Evsryday but Wed.

352-6248

Bates and Springer Inc.

(behind Sam B's)

352-8160

MISCELLANEOUS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE

Watch For

Coming Soon!

109 State St.

Richmond Community
Schools. Ind.-Elem. Adm..
Art. Bus. Ed.. Elem-Kdg..
Primary and Inter. SecEng.. Guidance and Counseling. Home Ec.. Spanish.
Math. Gen. Sci.
Forest Hills School District. Ohio- *M I'urnculum
Specialist. Staff Personnel
Director. B/ Primary. Intermediate. Middle School
» emphasis in Sci. and/or
Math Sec -Gen. Sci.. Math

Buddy Rich & His Band
UAO presents - April 15-8 p.m.
Grand Ballroom
Tickets on Sale - April 5th-Union
$
3.00 & $3.50-$4.00

1972 ■ 1973

Hampton House Apts.
Located at 705 7th St.
—
—

NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT
New wall to wall carpeting
V/2 baths
All utilities paid
(except individual electricity)

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL
352-5903 - by appointment only

Distinguished Teaching Awards
WHAT: Selection of the outstanding professor in each of 6 divisions within the University.
WHO CAN NOMINATE: Any student,
faculty member or administrator.
TEACHER AWARD QUALIFICATIONS: Must
be a full time faculty member for at least
three years with a minimum of two
sections taught during the preceding FallWinter quarters. It is the responsibility of
the nominator to submit the name of
teachers who meet these standards.
Criteria "A". Effective performance as a
teacher including teaching techniques,
advisement and rapport with students.
"B" Enrichment of instruction through
scholarship.
Pleas* include
name, address
* phone number

SIND TOt Mark Hamnral
c/e Student Body Organization
405 Student Services Building

Sportswear
Clearance Sale
by Famous Maker
• Separates
• Co-ordinates

30%«. 40% off
Dresses Reduced
SELECT GROUP

-JUNIOR SIZES

1/2 PRICE
HOURS:
MON.-FRI.

9:30-9
Next door
to Uhlmans

TUES.-WED.-THURS.-SAT.
9:30 - 5:30

6/The BG N«w», Thursday. April S, 1973

Co-op business soars
The BG Student Co-op handled about 10.000 books last
week, an all-time weekly
high, said Marilynn Newton,
sophomore (Ed.) and co-op
president
She said about 2.000 books
were handled the (irst week

of winter quarter
About $3,400 in books and
more than 300 memberships
were sold last week, compared to $1,300 in books and
139 memberships sold during
the (irst week of last quarter, she said.

Crisis
Phone
352-PLUS

About 1.500 students are
co-op members
The co-op will begin a
membership drive next
week, with a goal of obtaining 7.000 members by
the end of the year. Newton
said

BEGINNING Monday, the
co-op will staff a table from
noon to 2 p m in University
Hall, Newton said All persons interested can then sign
up for memberships.
A membership costs $1
and is good for two years It
permits a student to purchase .mil sell books at the
co-op. and participate in all
co-op activities.
Newton also said memberships will be sold at a table
at all TGIF WFAL concerts
held each Friday from 8
p m to midnight in Com-

mons dining hall.
She said it is important for
more students to join the coop, since it will be the only
way it can expand its services.
Newton said there is a
"good possibility" that the
co-op will be open this summer She said more persons
are needed to work if the coop is to remain open those
months
The increase in students
using the co-op last week
"shows they realize it's a
service and a worthwhile
idea." she said.

LUTHER
APARTMENTS

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copr 72 Gen I Feature* Cori

ACROSS
I Peer into outer
•part.
7 Hare for a lift.

15 Old salt.
16 Not set upria hi.
17 Coda.
IB Counter
tendency.

10 I'nexriting.
20 Midwest college
town.
21 Hour: Lai.
22 Vehicle.
23 IOU relative.
25 Fleur: Fr.

26 Eager.
28 Risky.
30 I MM. h
11 Theme of a
famous F.D.R.
speech.
M Involve.
35 Mexican painter.
19 UA ipaca craft,
1941.
43 Federal agency:
Abbr.
Id I i-i of mistakes
with rorrerlion-.
17 Inland stale nf
Saudi Arabia.
IR Namesakes of an
11.-. n heroine.
Mr Ringer Hrvjni,

825 Third Street 1 bedroom (2 man)

52 Rob

$80.00 each

841 Eighth Strait 2 bedroom (3 man)

$65.00 each

733-755-777 Mam/rile
2 bedroom (3 man)
(4 man)

$65.00 each
$55.00 each

53 Type ..I pudding.
". I Egyptian goddess.

55 Opera role.
57 Type of bio* in
boxing.
59 "Three
Horse: Phrate.

M Nautical term.
62 French clawleUi
painter.
S3 Old It.ill n coin-..
61 Minim-.

9 Month lease Only
All Apartments Furnished

DOWN
1 Habit.
2 Large government building.
3 Jet seller.
4. Take
view of.
5 Mailing, areas.
6 Coddled item.
7 <*ues«.
8 Pr»ieriion for a
baiketball player.

9
10
11
12
13
14

Cleopatra's maid.
Dry, at wine.
Workshop tool.
Rird.
City in Illinois.
Vincent

. Mill.).
20 British composer.
22 Bistro.
24 Beauty aid.

25 Prefixes meaning
"half."
27 Zeppelin, for one.
29 Pattern.
32 Lets go.
33 Popular name in
Malmo.

36 Always.

37 Answered.
38 Griffith.

40 Stenographer'*
correction.
41 Israelite tribe.
42 Revolutionary
statesman.
43 Reason for j duel.
U Quick motion in
dancing: Var.
45 Pancakes of a
sort.
l'» Nuclear event.

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE
I

I Calkin,
Jl Church picture.
56 American
dramatist.
58 Creek letter.
$9 Wrong: Prafix.
MO Equine animal.

— Management by —

Pendleton Realty Co.
353-3641

inn

HELD OVER 3rd BIG WEEK
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CL,

STARRING B.G.S.U.'s
sis. Nancy-

• OWN*

SHOWN EVE at 7:00 & 9 30

CAMPUS CALENDAR

'"" RUNWAY

Thursday. April 5. 1973

OO BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
McOUItN
Mcx-l.NA.vV Diana Ross
THE Gf 1AWAY
«■
Peckinpah
_ Best Actress Cgbujes 1
f%
at
f£j Nominee
\J
his best
rvmiah
nson"
A m.in "I I-MI'-III IVI n wil't'
III* HINNILL
OBuy & use
"'
Winner
youi AMC Card
Academy Awards
including
Best Actress

V

■■^LA

CL3SSIFIED »»

tti .1

production*

■HKBr

WOSLKG«AIKT
[e]'32>' nsanur

'«C0NWAV«.««,VlNCfNT».AM0S
•o»«, ii BROWNE
PIUS! Shewn E«(. It 8:45 only NSKY'S FUTUKTTE SHRDHtW
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NKHT-'lOO, LD. REQUIRED

*i

£^ Call 865-7101
ENDS SOON!!

Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet from 24 pm in 106 South Hall, in conjunction with Exceptional
Children's Week
World Student Assoc will sponsor an International Coffee
House in 17 Williams Hall from 2-4 pm.
The B.O. School of Self-Defense will meet in 212 Women's
Uldg at 6:30 pm.
The i .ii in. in Club will meet in the Wayne Room of the
Union at 7 pm.
Women's Intramural Tennis meeting will take place at 7
pm in 206 Women's Bldg.
B G Gay Liberation will meet in the Perry Room of the
Union at 8 pm. All invited.

jj for show times

Pentecostal Bible Class will meet at the UCF Center at 9
pm.

THUR. IS STUDENT IMIGHT-'l.OO ADMISSION WITH I.D.

(£i

STAMVM

STADIUM

Need ride to O.U. April 6th
Will pav Call Pattv. 35200B8

mer*a

i eternal
NOW PLAYING

NOW PLAYING

7:30-9:35

7:00-9:20

Hides

Hide needed Apr 6 Massillon- Canton- Kent vicinity
Call 2-4173
LOST It FOUND
Found: Money. Call 352-0863
after 4.
1

Lost B.G.I ciass ring. 1974
Reward offered, call 3525663

Vincent Canby of the New York Times says

"THE BEST AND THE MOST ORIGINAL
AMERICAN COMEDY OF 1972.
As startling in its way
as was 'The Graduate!"

Lost: P. Keeshound gray
pup w bl. face. bl. collar
w rabies tag. Answers to
Char. 352-5368 or 352-8725
Reward
Lost German Shep. male,
Red collar Reward. 3537484.

'The funniest
film of the
year!'

"One of the
year's best
films!'
-Nt*< lout'
N V T(m«

HELP WANTED
waitress wanted: Pagliai's
Pizza. Apply in person. 1004
S Main.
Heady to hire a houseboy
Call Delta Gamma House.
372-2860

* H .ivM.lQJf.ne

"Best

England
expected 0ejf
an affaire.

"Best
supporting
actor,
Eddie
Albert:'

supporting

actress,
Jeannie
Berlin:'
NaiionjiSodeii
OtF.imC'iT't*

Caroline
gave them History.

Njlionji Socrly

oi» imC'*bcs

Tomorrow I ntert.iinmcnt

Sarah Miles |on Finch
Richard Chamberlain ,. i.-..iH...... » Robert Bolts

IADY CAROLINE IAMB
John Mills Margaret Leighton Pamela Brown
Silvia Monti Ralph Richardson «j
, Laurence Olivier ,....,.„,„«,.„, r,«.oCmui*
I .t- .•P<-vW*l--."

NeilSimor. I

prodwriit-^ NfMndoChu

•■

The Heartbreak
Kid
An Elaine May Fi.r:
Si^nngCharlesGrodin Cvbill Shepherd « Kelly leonnie Berlin Audra LindWy
•~J Eddie Albert K- .--.r,-.. .,«-.—
. ™ , .,,,. -.~ -^

PMIVIWM

r,it«T,jr.JJ,tr,tc\ib» Rotwrt Mi

UntMlArtisti

'

ENJOY THE LIVING ROOM COMFORT
OF OUR ROCKING CHAIR SEATS
AND WIDE AISLES.

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
, IN TOLEDO AREA.
Open full & part-time
positions extending thru
summer with large corporation. Wanted: men It
women who think young. No
experience needed. We will
train at our expense. 3-11 pm
only. High pay for those who
qualify.
Call Miss Wingate 255-2010
before 3 pm.
Day Care Center applications being taken for halftime director, bookkeeper,
and full-time bead teachers.
New non-profit center to be
opened in Sept.- is located in
Bowling Green, contact S.
Manson. 927 Charles St.,
Bowling Green. Equal opportunity employer
30 men needed. $2 20 per hr .
sales It stock now Ii
summer. 18 yrs and over. 9
ami pm and 4:30 pm- 9:30

pm. Also night work stock &
clean. 10 pm-7 am. Contact
Dick Larabee, The Andersons.
Maumee
Univ.
Personnel Services.
70 men needed, construction
work. $5.40 per hr starting
Apr 23 thru Apr 28 or 29
v.im 7 pm and 7 pm-7 am
Contact Ron Kemerly at the
construction site by Apr. 19.
Stout Construction Co Ohio
Farmers Grain Co-op. South
County Line St.. Fostoria.
Ohio. 435-8650 Univ Personnel Services.
PERSONALS

Need something done
around the home'' Alpha Phi
Omega workday April 7
Call Garv 372 1204 or Jim
352-5478
Congrats Gayle and Mark on
your Alpha Chi • Alpha Sig
['inning. Love. Kim.
Challenge voursell. support

BGSU

1970 Honda 35 I'll Excellent
condition. $500: 352-6777

for Sale: 10 x 55 Schult
mobile home Many extras
Must sell by June' $4,000
354-3902 153 Gypsy Lane Tr
CL

2 bed house 2 blocks from
campus Imm occ. Call 3520567.

Must sell console stereo
Brand new Phone 352-6957
'71 350 Honda Scrambler
Many extras.
71. 360
Yamaha Induro After 4,
354-7311
1970 Honda 350 IB Ex
cellent condition $500. 3526777
66 Karmen Ghia- good condition- $500- 354-6695 or 24004
'67 Dodge Coronet for sale
Excellent condition but has
one burnt valve! Best
offer!1 Call 352-7433 after
5:30 pm.
1967 Fiat 124 4 dr. sdn. Fair
.ond Asking $300 Call 3723805 after 5 pm

Living room couch,
cond $25. 352-9360

The Brothers of Delta Tau
Delta would like to congratulate Jo Anne and Dick on
their engagement.

New Adidas leather tennis
shoes, size 9'j. onlv $10 Call
372-2003. Ask for Jack

Congratulations Sally
Al.TheD.U.s.

and

houses 9 apts for rent, call
352-9378.

While you know where help
is needed- support BGSU.

Need female to sublease 4th
St. apt. Sp. and Sum
Reasonable 352-7668

Congratulations
TKE
ACTIVE Li'l Sis' - You're
really
GREAT
The
Brothers
Congratulations Dick and Jo
Anne on your engagement.
That sure has a nice "ring"
to it. Lots of Love, your little

Roommate needed mini
("lose to campus $110 from
now to June 15. Call 352-7969

FORSALE

WEEK END SALE! 5th.
6th. 7th. 25'"r OFF ON
EVERYTHING
The
Working Hand Craft Center.
515 Conneaut
Bowling
Green.

Delts Thanks for the great
tea!! The Sisters of Alpha
Phi.

Available fall & summer
leases Close to campus
Phone 352-1973. 353-9863

HOUSES & APTS. FOR
RENT CALL 352-9378

1965 Ford Econoline SuperVan. 6 cyl std. New tires,
alternator, fan belt Runs
great Good camper $600
Call 372-1554

Congratulations Beth Collins
on your recent pinning.
D+D.

Room for female. Pri. ent.,
kit., bath, parking 201 S.
College.

Sign-up this week for SBO
Boards, committees and
positions 405 St Services

PIKE LITTLE SIS
SLAVE DAY
Sat.. April 7th. 9:30-4:30 Do
you need your car washed,
laundry done, shirts ironed0
Call us at 2-2159 & we'll do
the job. 25 % minimum
wage'

Congratulations to Dick and
Jo Anne on your engagement. The Pelt Lil Sisses

1 or 2 M or F rmtes for
house Call Alex 352-0822

1968 MGB-Koadsler - good
condition.
New tires &
clutch Phone 352-3844

Nice 2 tximi 10 x 50 mobile
home Across from Towers.
Air cond. Avail, for sum.
qtr. Responsible persons
only, no pets. 352-7484.
Apts for Summer & fall
rental. 1 block from campus
Call 353-4673 before 5 pm or
353-3143 after 6 pm
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY:
2
bedroom and 1 bedroom
apartments.
Greenview
Apartments. 352-1195
Apts and rooms for sum. It
fall Near campus Ph 3527366.
Several houses, apts. and
rooms available for summer
& next school term 878-2199
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL FOR
APPOINTMENTS. CALL
352-0164. M.W.F. 1-5 pm.
Needed: Eff apt '73-74
school year Evenings- 3528313.

good

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS
FOR 4 STUDENTS. NEAR
CAMPUS. PH 352-7366.

For Sale: two 12" Jenson
concerte speakers Call 3721280.

SUBLT sum. 4 bd apt. 1-4 F
$50 mo. 2-4298 or 2-4296.

FOR RENT

Sublease 2-man apartment.
l"i blocks from campus.
$50 mouth, furnished. 25759
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER It FALL FOR
APPOINTMENTS. CALL
352-0164. M. W. F. 1-5 pm
1 M rmte needed spr qtr.
$50, mo. 352-7651. John
Needed. 1 M or F to sublet
eff. Avail May 1-Aug 31
Call 352-0040 or 353-3641.
1 male roommate needed for
spring quarter. Call 352-5056.

HOUSES & APTS. FOR
RENT. CALL 352-9378
Ideal for students Large
furn. 5 bdr. house 28 ft. liv.
rm. w fire place. Lg.
kit din. area. Fully carpeted 5 mi W. of BG.
Available May 1 for sum. &
fall. $300 mo . all util. incld
669-7252
Wanted: 2 man apt. for 2 F.
June to June lease Call 3546682 evenings.
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER It FALL. FOR
APPOINTMENTS. CALL
352-0164. M. W. F. 1-5 pm.
For rent: Summer, new 3
bedroom house. Summer.
353-3902
THURSTIN MANOR
APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AT SPECIAL RATES
phone 352-5435
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Medieval performance
By Patty Bailey
EatcrtaJauneat Editor
It wasn't a celebration of Lent but
it might well have been. A Christfigure was buffeted, scourged, and
crucified in the Grand Ballroom of
the Union Monday night
"Poculi Ludique Societas." the
Medieval and Tudor players of the
Centre for Medieval Studies of the
University of Toronto, performed
three mystery plays in an arena
setting before a small crowd
The plays were three connected
pageants from the Wakef ield cycle of
mystery
plays,
entitled.
'Coliphizacio
(Buffeting)."
"Scourging.' and Crucifixion "
MYSTERY plays were probably

performed annually through most of
the 15th century in England. They
were intended primarily as a device
through which the lay public, largely
illiterate, could be taught the details
of Biblical history upon which the
Christian faith rests
The entire cycle consists of 30 plays
telling stories of the Scriptures, from
the Creation to the Last Judgement
The Toronto production of the
mystery plays has made several
concessions to modern theatrical
practice, one of which is playing
indoors The plays were originally
performed outdoors, either on
wagons or in the round
An interesting feature of the
production was (he language All
three plays were performed in

middle Knglish. which, although it is
the basis for the English language
today, could easily be mistaken lor a
foreign tongue
The result of using middle Knglish
was that at times, what the actors
were saying was unintelligible
Occasionally the audience could
tell what was being said in the
dialogue through context and
inflection, but unfortunately, it was
sometimes hard to grasp the meaning
of long soliloquies
THE TORONTO company is one of
two continuous early drama groups.
David Klausner. director of this
production, said They have been
performing four to five shows
annually for eight years

The company started as a seminar
in medieval drama at the University
of Toronto. Almost all of the
performers are students and only one
of them is studying theater.
Klausner said the company doesn't
always do mystery plays, but it does
select plays written before 1842.
It is necessary for the director to do
extensive research before staging a
production. Klausner said.
"The way you play it to an audience
depends a lot on the audience it was
written for." he said.
The director said this is the
company's sixth or seventh tour
Following the Bowling Green
performance, the group will perform
in Illinois. Iowa. Kansas and
Michigan

'The Divine Miss M.'
Review by
Brace Glover
Every decade has its star
In the 50s it was Elvis, in the '60s Barbara
Streisand. Who can fill that honored spot in
the 70s?
Without a single doubt or a moment's
hesitation, the answer is Bette Midler--the
Divine Miss M.
1 had the extreme pleasure of seeing the
talents of this dynamic young lady Saturday.
March 31. at Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor.
Mich
Miss M sang to a capacity crowd, treating
it to everything from a Bagelman Sisters
(alias the Andrew Sisters) styled
Chatanooga Choo-Choo to her standard.
Leader of the Pack.'' a la the Shangn-l..is
who. in Belle's words, were the meanest
SOB saround
This particular number ended with Bette
spread-eagled on the floor, lamenting the
death of her Harley-Davidsonian Lothario
The in-between numbers conversation
touched upon the meaning of hubba-hubba.
the heartbreak of lousy sex. President Nixon
(to whom
"Daytime Hustler" was
dedicated I. and lastly, the effects of air
pollution on otherwise happy people.
SINGING WITH Miss M were three
cocktail waitresses from the Del Rio Cafe.''
who can out-hand jive and tail-shake the
Supremes or the Tina Turner Revue on any
given day.
Dressed in skin-tight black jeans, cuban
baby doll shoes and off the shoulder red lame
tops, these three girls camped and vamped
with the likes Motown never saw
As for Miss M . her attire for the first stint
was a purple pants suit which was later
exchanged for a purple lame gown that came

off quite unexpectedly during Higher and
Higher leaving her with pedal pushers and
halter to finish the show
The single palm tree on the stage added to
the 40s touch
The Andrew Sisters never had it so good or
sounded as good as when Bette tore into
Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy"' with a fury that
resulted in a demanded triple reprise from
the audience
Her class act." as she referred to it
i because she made a costume change and
took a ID minute break) captivated the
audience from the very beginning
She slinked across the stage tossing her
wild hibiscus-topped mane of red hair singing
Friends ". a Buzzy Linharl standard
For the older folk she did songs from "the
low-rent period of music." circa Philly and
the days of American Bandstand- 'Do You
Love lie?". Do Run Run'' and "Uptown."
Her touching and husky SubvrsUr."
Hello in There'' and Delta Dawn ' were
just as exciting and proved her a woman for
all seasons
THE BACKUP GROUP included lour ol
the greatest-sounding musicians on the road
today When a piano, two guitars and a drum
can sound like the entire Benny Goodman
orchestra with Chicago thrown in for good
measure-the mind boggles
A self-proclaimed mistress of the
quadruple entendre.' Miss M made
specific reference to the Ypsilanti water
tower and Detroit as the heart of America
"honey, if it is. we're in biiiiig trouble! "
When Bette discovered the average seat
cost $3.50. she jeered. "Honey, you been
robbbbed!"
The only way that we were robbed is that
the show only lasted two hours I could have
stayed all night.

Hi H *k m ly mmm i. i
The Medieval and Tudor players of the Canto* for Medieval
Studios ol the University of Toronto porformod throo ploys
Monday night in the Grand Ballroom, Union. Almost all of the
performers oro students -only ono is studying thoator.

Skating growing in popularity
By Teresa Sharp
Skating used to be only a
rich man's pass time, but
the Bowling Green Skating
Club membership testifies
to the growing popularity of
DM ipoti among people of
all ages and wallet sizes
Organized in the midsixties, soon after the
opening o the University's
$1.5 million Ice Arena, the
club has grown from 40
members to nearly 300
strong
"We have a good cross
section of people." said
senior member Bud Lane, of
Bowling Green. The
membership includes a 78year-old retired factory
worker to elementary school
youngsters.
There are about 90 senior
club members and around
200 in the junior club, which
is for persons younger than
18.

While most are from
Bowling Green, many are
residents of nearby communities such as Perrysburg
and M.miner Lane said. A
few members come from
southern Michigan
How does a skating club
get started?
Not much differently than
any other kind of club, said
Jary Crandall of Bowling
Green. "The whole idea is to
do the sport, "he said.
"Basically we try to
promote figure skating and
gel other people to enjoy the
sport, too." Crandall said.
"Some people join to learn
how to skate better.
Beginners learn how to
stand up. Others want to
learn how to pass the tests."

A major way in which the
club promotes skating is
through annual ice shows
Since the first Ice Horizons
show in 1968. thousands of
area residents have seen the
skaters' extravaganzas and
the production gives club
members an opportunity to
skate in a professionally
staged show
There was no Ice Horizons
last vear when the club
hosted the United States
Figure Skating Association's
regional figure skating
competition Hosting the
competition is a "sign of
maturity" for the club,
according to Crandall.
The "regionals" are lest
competitions skaters must
pass in order to go on to

In recent years, the
keyboard has become an
important pait of rock
music.
Who can forget, for
instance, the organ at the
beginning of the classic InA-Gadda-Da-Vida" by Iron
Butterfly?
Or
the

synthesized ending to
Emerson. Lake and
Palmer's "Lucky Man."
The keyboard is almost an
essential to any rock group.
Conventional keyboards as
well as electronic are quite
extensively used these days.
They are so important that
many keyboard men are
becoming artists in their
own right.

Jazz concert next
in WFAL series

Anthology, a local jazi group, will perform tomorrow night from 8 p.m. to
midnight in Commons dining hall. Sponsored by WFAL, campus AM radio
station, the concert will feature two other local jaxi groups, Prism and. The Gary
Rich Quartette.

Sponsored by the Tri-State
Council of Skating Clubs,
such competition is a
training ground for amateur
skaters who may compete in
the tougher competition as
they grow in ability or for
those who want an opportunity to get experience per-

forming before judges and
an audience. Crandall
explained.
"Figure skating judges
are in the same boat as the
skaters, "he added
"Judges learn to judge by
judging, and it gives them
experience in a less highpressure situation "
The club's next major
event is the 1973 production
of Ice Horizons at the University's Ice Arena.
Rehearsals are underway
for the production of
precision skating, comedy
routines and ice dancing
Performances are scheduled
at 8 p.m. Friday. April 13,
and 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 14.

Historical album -- Yes'
Review by
Praak Jobason

Jazz
tomorrow

national and world fiRure
skating championships
Not all skaters are
qualified or are able to
afford the tune in practice
or money for entrance fees
to qualify for competition,
but the Bowling Green
Skating Club also regularly
hosts
non-qualifying
competition, such as the TriStale competit ion held at the
University's Ice Arena.

A jazz concert tomorrow by local talent will be the second
in a series of five concerts sponsored by WFAL. campus AM
radio station.
The concert, featuring. Prism. Anthology, and The Gary
Rich Quartette, will be held from 8 p.m. to midnight in
Commons dining hall. Tickets, priced at $1. will be available
at the door.
The first concert in the series, a rock concert, was held
last Friday. It featured Backslide. The Squids, and Toad
Flax.
Plans for the upcoming three concerts include countryfolk, soul and another rock concert, said Barry Foster,
senior (B.A.) and spokesman for WFAL.
Foster said the purpose of the series is to expose
University students to local talent and to provide work for
musicians.
The major beneficiaries of the concert profits will be the
groups themselves. Foster said.
The sponsors of the program hope to expand it to include
art festivals, film festivals and other types of talents, he
added

YES FREAKS will be
happy to know that
keyboardist Hick Wakeman
has a new solo effort called
"The Six Wives of Henry
VIII" (A + M 43611. Not lobe
outdone by the BBC
lelescries. Wakeman s six
compositions are his
musical interpretations of
Henry's wives.
Wakeman works an
incredible number of
instruments on the album.
I ,<e organ, harpischord.
piano, mellotron. moog and
electric piano and organ are
all used, many simultaneously thanks to multitrack recording.
The only historic value of
the music (other than each
of the pieces being named
after one of the wives I could
be the organization of seme
of the tracks Many classical
elements are used and
played
On the "Jane Seymour"
cut, Wakeman starts out
with a Bach-like classic pipe
organ and then moves into a
harpsichord of the baroque
period.
Instrumentation reigns
supreme as there arc no
vocals to speak of other than
the vocal harmony effects as
an addition to the melody.
Near the end of "Anne
Holey n "The Day Thou
Avest Lord Hath Ended."

Wakeman uses the
synthesized orchestra of the
mellotron to a crescendo
and then rests on the tune of
an old Knglish hymn.
THE OTHER instruments-guitars, bass and
percussion-are the only
ones not touched by
Wakeman. They are handled
by other Yes members Chris
Squire, Steve Howe, and Bill
Bruford.
Wakeman has learned a
lot from Yes on "Fragile"
and "Close to the Edge." On
those two albums he was the
featured player, having
almost full control on "And
You and I "
"The Six Wives' is an
unusual album. A very
different rock album based,
no matter how loosely, on
factual history. Something
not tried since Fairport
Convention's "Babbecombe
Lee" of last year.
I can't really say if each of
Wakeman's
compositions
actually portrays a wife of
Henry VIII since I am not
versed enough in English
history to know anything
about the personalities of
the famous six women.
Rick Wakeman does
create a musical mood, the
same as he did with Yes. but
now on his own.

people to see...places to go...things to do...
Mezzo-soprano Barbara
Lockard will present a
concert at 8:15 p.m.
tomorrow in the Recital
Hall. School of Music Bldg.
Lockard. assistant
professor of voice, is
director of the University's
Opera Workshop. Her
previous
operatic
performances have been
with the NBC-TV Opera
Company, the New York
City Center Opera, the
Kansas Lyric Theatre.
Oberlin Music Theatre and

the
Kentucky
Association.

Opera

Lockard
recently
performed with the
Kentucky Opera Association
in its presentation of
"Jenufa" by Janacek. a
popular European opera.
The aria. "One Moment."
from this opera is included
in tomorrow's concert.
The concert is open to the
public at no charge
"AUTOMOBILE Graveyard" a thesis play, will be

presented April 11-13 in the
forum. Student Services
Bldg.
Dick Smith is the designer
and technical director for
the production, under the
direction of Jim Oakley.
Both men. graduate
students in speech, will do
their masters theses on the
show.
The plot of "Automobile
Graveyard" is not new. The
play, written by the
contemporary Spanish
playwright Fernando

Arrabl. is a parable of the
life of Christ
Oakley said the play is
unlike any other ever
performed on campus. It
takes place in an automobile
junkyard where old cars are
used as a hotel.
The Christ figure is a
musician who illegally
performs concerts in the
junkyard and is eventually
apprehended by the police.
Oakley said both he and
Smith have been testing

their concepts of the show
all through rehearsal.
The performance is
sponsored by Theatre
Unbound.
THE ANNUAL Graduate
Student Art Exhibition will
be on display in the Fine
Arts Gallery Sunday. April
8. through April 27.
Paintings, sculpture,
prints, drawings, glass,
jewelry and ceramics by
graduate students in art will

be featured. Many works are
for sale.
An opening reception will
be held from 2-5 p.m. on
Sunday. The public is invited
to attend at no charge.
ENTRY BLANKS are now
available in the Union
Activities Organization
(UAO) office, third floor.
Union, for a UAO Festival of
Arts.
Artwork may be entered
in seven categories
including oil painting,

sketching, watercolors.
weaving.
printing,
photography and sculpture.
Deadline for entries is
May 1. All artwork must be
accompanied by a $1 entry
fee.
Artwork will be displayed
May 7-12. First, second and
third place winners will
have their work displayed in
the promenade lounge in the
Union. Arrangements can be
made to have works sold
through toe Little Shop

METHODS OF combatting drug abuse in Ohio
will be discussed by a
panel of experts on "Ohio
Tins Week." on WBGU-TV,
Channel 57. today at 7 30
P in and again tomorrow at
10p.m.
The guests, all from the
Ohio Bureau of Drug Abuse,
are Tom Caff rev. training
coordinator: Charles
Grunkmeyer, assistant
coordinator of education,
and Katny Korleski. law
enforcement liaison.
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Gridders begin '73 title quest today
By Keaay White
Asttotaat Sporti Editor
Every y«ar at this time
the Falcon gridders break
out the pads and helmets in
an effort to better their
football production for the
next season
Often, many BG fans wait
patiently for some sort of
indication of
what the
approaching fall months
hold for their heroes after a
month (20 practices i of
workouts
We II be better, a more

physical team, loaded with
talent or how about this one.
we'll pass more.' are often
replies given out along with
a fewyuk yuk yuks
All of those sayings will
take a backseat this
afternoon
when
head
football coach Don Nehlen
welcomes 101 pigskin thrill
seekers in the grand opening
of "Camp Discipline."
IT WILL BE a completely
different Falcon contingent
that takes the field for the
opening of Spring Drills. The

main intentions of the
coaching staff will be to find
ballplayers to make the
foundation
of
a
chamoionshio team.
"We are going to be an
extremely well disciplined
football team in every phase
of the total program. We
want a well-knit, welldrilled football team. We
are going to try to do
everything right all of the
time, both on and off the
field. "Nehlen said
Nehlen. who owns a 26-20-3
record in six seasons as BG

MWM
Raid Lamport

Tony IUII

J«H Greathouie

coach is making every elf ort
(o capture the conference
crown after watching his
teams finish second during
the last two years
"Even though we have the
best won-lost record (7-2-11
in the league for the last two
years, we have not been able
to win the championship. If
we can meet our objectives
of spring practice, our fans
are going to see a different
football team this fall at
Bowling Green." Nehlen
said.
ANSWERING THE call
lor the opening festivites
will be 26 lettermen (14
starters l from last year's
unit. Tailback Paul Miles
and punter Ed McCoy are
excused from the drills
because they are playing
baseball.
One of Nehlen's big
concerns is rejuvenating
his offense, which only
tallied 184 points last year. A
mass reconstruction job is
needed for the offensive line
because of the departure of
Fred Start, Tony Kijanko
and John Czerwinski
New line coach Carl
B.i I In shell has more than an
ample supply of talent from
Bob Martin, John Jacquot,
Dave McMichaei. Nick

Obravac and Tim Quinn
The Falcons' offensive
game
will sport a
completely new look with a
new flair being put into an
operation to be used a little
bit more often-the pass
Heading the crop of pass
snatchers is none other than
Mr. Electrifying-Tony Bell.
Bell this year will be used at
all of the backfield spots and
could prove to be the
timepiece of the Falcon
offense.
DURING A fantastic
sophomore campaign two
years ago. Bell averaged 17
yards every time he touched
the ball. A return of the old
Bell could be just what the
doctor ordered.
Seldom-used
speedster
Greg Brewton will see
plenty of action at the
wingback spot this spring
and he will handle most of
the specialities.
Battling again for the
quarterback position will be
Held Lamport and Joe
Babies Both shared the
passing duties last year
"Our quarterbacks are
going to be required to do
much more from a mental
standpoint. I'm looking for a
thinking man's quarterback
They are going to be

required to make play
changes at the line based on
what's happening at the
line." Nehlen said
Other
targets for
Lamport and Babies will be
Roger
Wallace. Greg
Meckza. Hal Thomas and
Sherrill Jackson Wallace
was the leading pass
receiver on the team last
year.
When turning to the
defense side of the Falcons
attack, middleguard and
safety appear to be the only
unstable positions so far.
BILL CENTA will be
given the nod to try to plug
up the middle, but he will be
pressed by Gary Mixon. a
junior from Columbus
(Eastmoor I
Freshman Mitch Sherrell
will be given a shot at the
safety spot which was
vacated by graduated twoyear started Gary Seemann.
Heading the defense that
was ranked 10th in the
nation last year will be
linebacker John Villapiano.
Villapiano is one of the
team's co-captains this year
and is a two-year starter
Aiming to bolster the front
line will be All MAC
performer Tom Hall and
Gary McBride at the

Spikers split two
Falcon coach Ivan Madar
said. The team iBGl was
initially impressed with Ball
State's record over the
years, and we started out
slowly again '
The Falcons didn't make
it interesting until the third
game, when they led 10-11
However, setting was a
problem
throughout
the
match,
as the club
constantly put the ball too
lar behind the net

NONETHELESS.

Hall

Cincy opens NL season
CINCINNATI (API Traditionally, the major league
baseball season opens in Cincinnati in honor of the
sport's oldest franchise.
So the National 1-eague
(NLl champion Reds will
kick off the 1973 campaign
today against the San Francisco Giants
A standing room crowd of
52.000 is expected at Riverfront Stadium for the
opener, which the National
Weather Service said may
be played in rain, or even
light snow Game time is
2:30p.m.. EST.
Cincinnati
manager
Sparky Anderson said the
opener will match two clubs
which could be fighting for
the NL Western Division
title
"They've got super talent
over there,'" he said
They re not going to surprise me "
Friday, tradition goes out

North
Grove Apts.
1005 North
Grove Street

the window when live
American League lALI
openers feature the arrival
ol the designated hitler, the
most
revolutionary
rule
change since the spitball
was banned

Monday BG traveled to
Indiana Tech and had to
come from behind to win
after dropping the first two
games
The Falcons dropped the
first two 15-9 and 15-5. but
won the last three 15-10. 15II and 16-14.
Third-year volleyballers
Craig lleckman and Larry
Henecke were individual
standouts for BG
The next home match will
be April 18 against Indiana
Tech

Fallon Apartments
810 Fifth St.

IF
1
I
I

352-8161 mornings

The
SIDE DOOR
featuring

Cr,m . Dave
Ko pp & Hazard
Ap ril 6 & 7 (Fri. & Sat.)
8:30-11:00

25c,

GULF —
gas

9 Month Lease
Unfurnished
Furnished

15 gal. Free wash
10 gal. .50
5 gal. .75

$160 00
$180 00

12 3 4 mini

1000 S. MAIN

RAIN CHECK

Res. Mgr. B-7
353-5891

LYRIC AUTOMOTIVE

Mintgtmtnt by

An Alternative

Pendleton
Realty Co.
353-3641

S.C.C.A. will sponsor
event will begin at 1 p.m
Seat belts and helmets are
mandatory, and only a
limited number of helmets
are available
All students and the public
are invited to enter. For
further information call Dan
Robinson at 372-3951.

Women's IAA meets at 7
Women's
intramural
tennis will hold an organizational meeting tonight at 7
in 206 Women's Building

The meeting will include
distribution of entry forms

and a handout on rules and
organization of the tournament.
All interested women who
intend to play are urged to
attend

1616 E. WOOSTER ST.

PHONE

352-7248

Craig Heckman, 6 1" three-yeat veteran of the volleyball
'Dnvt/nor'

••°"V spikes an opponent's return lor the Falcons, now 5-4 on
the season. Next home matth for the Falcons is April 18th
against Indiana Tech.

UAO
Women's
Bowling
League
Begins

April 9th
6:30 p.m.
Sign up
UAO office

Rush Parties For
Thursday Night
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
7-9
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

7:30-9:30
PHI DELTA THETA

7:30-9:30

An AffairS Fries Reg. us

c

ONLY 89

ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

PHI DELTA THETA
SPRING RUSH 7:30-9:00

VW and Domestic Repairs

With the ALPHA CHI OMEGA'S.

455 S. Main St. - 352-7031
Richard Kern & Lyle Yackee Proprietors

Come see what PHI DELT Life
is all about. New. Frat. Row West

REGULAR'1.99

BARNES-HIND
WETTING SOLUTION

GRAY'S
VITAMIN E

JERGENS
LOTION

THURSDAY SPECIAL

250MG
BOTTLE OF 250 TABLETS

NOW 99*

N0W$119

New Food

GRAY'S
VITAMIN C

NOW 3 FOR 59c

FOR CONTACT LENSES
2 0Z
MFGRS. LIST'1.95
GRAY'S EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE '1.55

STADIUM - VU
New Name

P-300
ANTI-BACTERIAL
DEODORANT SOAP
MFGRS. LIST 27'
GRAY'S EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE 24

OPEN 7 DAYS - SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

Car Wash

Myron Wilson

The Bowling Green Sports
Car Club will hold an
Autocross Sunday in the
parking lot behind the
Health Center.
Registration for cars and
drivers will begin at 11:30
a.m.. and the Sports Car
Club of American Solo II

State coach Don Shondell
complimented the Falcons,
saying. "I think BG will do
well in the league this year,
even though they are still a
young team "
Shondell
said
the
Cardinals played their best
match in an up-and-down
season

NowRenting

Furnished

John Villopiano

Rounding
out
the
secondary
will
be
cornerback Myron Wilson,
named defensive back of
1972 by his teammates.

Autocross Sunday

with Indiana foes
The University volleyball
club record now stands at 5-4
after a loss last Friday to
Ball State and a win Monday
over Indiana Tech
The win against Tech gave
BG a 1-4 record in the
Midwest Intercollegiate
Volleyball
Association
(MIVAI.
M1VA powerhouse Hall
State visited the Falcons
Friday
The Cardinals
raised their season record to
7-2 with 15-2. 15-10 and 15-11
wins

AT MONSTER will be
Jesse
Greathouse.
who
moved in during the middle
of last year and won himself

a steady job by playing solid
football
Rick Newman, who made
the switch from receiver to
defender, will be at the
other corner.
"I really believe that this
can be the 'Year of the
Team' in Bowling Green
football. We have the
players returning who were
strong on offense at
sophomores and strong on
defense as juniors. It's just a
matter of putting both parts
together.'' Nehlen said.

tackles. Tom Fisher and
Kevin Taylor at the ends,
and sophomore sensation
Joe Russell lining up next to
Villapiano.

DECANTER BOTTLE
WITH PUMP
15 OZ.
MFGRS. LIST'1.69
GRAY'S EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE '1.24

2001.U.
BOTTLE OF 100 CAPSULES
REGULAR '3.69

NOW n»
ERASABLE BOND
TYPING PAPER
44-8 VxJJ 'SHEETS
REG. 69

NOW 99'

NOW 39'

DELTA
BATHROOM TISSUE

NO-RIP
FILLER PAPER

REGULAR 99*

CLEAR PLASTIC
REINFORCED HOLES
180 SHEETS
REG. 98'

NOW 69<

NOW 2/98'

SKIRT RACK
AND BELT HOLDER

DRISTAN
DEC0NGESTANT
TABLETS

10 ROLL PACK
ASSORTED COLORS

6 TIERS
REGULAR'1.19

NOW 95 C

BOX OF 24
MFGRS. LIST '1.49
GRAY'S EVERYDAY
DISCOUNT PRICE '1.04

NOW 99'

Specials thru Sunday - Rights to limit Quantities

